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Ricky Lamont Mitchell was born on September 30, 1977 to Anna
McCall and Robert Woodie in Brooklyn, New York. Ricky held several
jobs throughout his life but eventually landed a job with A.B.M Security
Firm as a very dedicated schedule manager.

Ricky grew up in the church and never strayed too far away. Those who
knew Ricky will remember that he was always straight forward and to the
point and he wasn't known to hold back and his favorite saying was
"Handle It". They will also remember that Ricky was very loving and
caring. He was a people person and helped anyone he could.

Unexpectedly on Friday, December 16, 2011, Ricky was taken from this
earthly world.

He leaves behind and to cherish his precious memories: his loving
wife, Teresa Mitchell of Brooklyn NY, one set of  twins, Krystopher Tyler
Johnson and Krystal Tierra Johnson of Brooklyn NY, one step-son,
Jecquan Latrail Davis of Brooklyn NY; mother, Anna McCall of Queens,
NY, father, Robert Woodie of Brooklyn, NY; brother, Aurther McCall of
Queens NY; grandmother, Minnie Mitchell of Jacksonville FL; one aunt,
Natashya Hendrix of Wesley Chapel, Florida; uncle, Eric Mitchell of
Jacksonville, FL; uncle, Deric Mitchell of Queens NY;and Raymond
Mitchell Jr, of Jacksonville FL; He has a father and mother-in-law,
Samuel and Leola Davis of Brooklyn, NY; one sister-in-law, Monica
Davis of Brooklyn, NY; and one nephew, Krystopher Thomas; and a host
of family and friends.

He was  preceded in death by  his loving  grandfather, Raymond Mitchell
Sr.;

Although it hurts we know Ricky Lamont Mitchell is in a better place
now.

Humbly Submitted
The Family

The Life Of
Ricky Lamont Mitchell



Interment
Rosehill Cemetery

Linden, New Jersey

Organ Prelude

Family Processional

Scripture........................................Old Testament~ Psalm 90:1-5
                                        New Testament ~Corinthians 15:53-57
Solo

Expressions...........................Family and Friends (2-3 min each)

Acknowledgement of Cards and Obituary..............Alicia Palmer

Solo

Eulogy

Final Viewing

Benediction

Recessional
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The family wishes to express their deep appreciation
and sincere thanks for your kindness during a time of sorrow.

By: Teresa Mitchell
You had a talent for bringing

special meaning to life,
It was such a pleasure to be your

wife.
You helped me to grow and to

realize
The fullness and the beauty in our lives.

Every day I counted my blessings.
Then God called, and you went away

Out of this world to a brighter day.
                                                  Suddenly my life of gladness

                                                Turned to utter sadness.
                                            My grief wears me down, I shed so many tears,
                                    As I recall your love and devotion through the years.

                                         For your sake and in memory of your name,
                                                I pray for strength to do things the same.

                                           To reach out, to fill the hours with useful ways,
                                       To comfort, to cheer and have no more empty days.
                                        I try to console myself -- it was God's greater plan,

                                      So I must accept it, if I can.
                                     You moved away to His splendid home above,

                                          If there is life after death,
                                                I know you will be waiting there for me,

                                         With love.
                   Though Heaven and Earth divide us, and the distance is so great,

                               I count my blessings for the years you were my mate.
                         I will live my life remembering, while you wait, slumbering.

                             My beloved, may you rest in peace.


